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To,
The Editor-in-Chief
BMC Cardiovascular disorders
Respected Sir,

Subject – Old manuscript no 3225652425173078, **Point to point changes made in the manuscript based on the comments of the referees.**

Dear Sir,

This is with reference to your E-mail regarding the manuscript (3225652425173078) the point to point changes made in the manuscript are as follows.

**Reviewer : Dr Vishal Diwan**

**Comments:** The only reference relevant to my comments is Parikh V amd Singh M (1999).

**Action Taken:** The reference list has been checked and needful has been done (See Material and Method, Nitrite estimation- line no-3).

**Reviewer: Dr. Edward Lesnfsky.**

**Comments:** One major conceptual comment remains as a minor essential revision.

**Action Taken:** The needful has been done in the discussion section. Considering the key work of Patel and Roth group on caveolae. The revised section of discussion has been underlined.

In case, any further clarification is required please do let me know.

Thanking you in advance
Yours faithfully
(Harlokesh Narayan yadav)
I.S.F. College of Pharmacy,
Moga - 142001,
Punjab, INDIA.
Tel- +919888036775